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speaking  until no quorum remained, which I have elsewhere described, and which gradually became more common, he took very seriously to heart.   I have before explained to what extent and under what blameless circumstances I once contributed to this operation, but I thought nevertheless that I could perceive after that occurrence faint symptoms of an alienation, of feeling on his part, und as no one knew the absence of unfriendly design, in me better than himself I was forced to attribute his pettislmess to an obliquity of his nature which rendered him unable to judge fairly any features of a matter which had resulted injuriously to him and to which the action of his friend had innocently contributed.    As I one clay passed the open door of one of the Committee rooms of which he had, according to his custom, taken possession to write -his letters and so forth, he called me in, declaring that he had something to say to me.   After a few general remarks he took1 up a letter  from his  nephew, Dr.  Dudley,  which proved  to  treat of family difficulties into which he proposed to initiate me.    He pro-ceeded to read a sentence or two and then to make what he had read the subject of protracted comment.    I. informed him several times that business was to come up that day in the Senate to Avhicli I was bound to attend and proposed a postponement of the residue until another occasion, but neither my suggestion nor my impatience had the slightest effect upon him.   I submitted until the idea that he was in this way punishing me for my conduct in the other matter seized my mind so strongly that I rose abruptly from my seat and said, with some warmth perhaps, "Mr. Randolph, I must leave you!" Ho had turned the key of the door to prevent intrusion but now promptly unlocked it and stretching himself to the full height of his gaunt figure, said, in a measured tone, " Good morning, Sir!" I returned the salutation with about equal stiffness and repaired to the Senate chamber where I found that I had been waited for. At night I received from him a formally sealed and directed en-velope, covering letters from my boys, and other papers which he had asked to be allowed to read, without note or word of any kind from himself, which I considered as denoting the cessation of our intercourse.   A day or two elapsed before I saw him again, except at a distance, but when we did meet he approached me with extended hands and a smiling countenance as if nothing had hap-pened to disturb our relations.   My intercourse with him as a whole was very gratifying and the source of agreeable reflections.   Though occasionally melancholy and irritable he was generally lively and at times remarkably  fascinating.   His friendly notes were  frequent and amusing. .
I was a good listener, a character which Randolph liked and I was not a cross-examiner which he detested; at least not so much of the

